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The demonstration you are watching on the 
cathode ray tube is called Spacewar. At first 
look, Spacewar is a fascinating space-age game, 
in which two players maneuver rocket-armed 
spaceships in the near weightlessness of space 
until one is in position to fire the winning shot. 

More important, Spacewar is typical of simula- 
tion techniques used in psychofogy .laboratories 
to analyze the problems of man-machine rela- 
tionships in corn pIex or little-understood 
situations. 

General-purpose computers and other digital 
equipment play a key role in many scientific 
studies. The PDP.1 computer used in Spacewar 
is performing calculations at speeds up to 100,- 
000 per second as it Interprets the operator's 
switch actions and sends positional information 
to the display at a rats of 20,000 points p r  
second. To give some idea of the complexity of 
the computefs task, we might mention that in 
storing and plotting the relative positions and 
speeds of the spaceships, rockets, stars, and 
sun, POP-I is referring b Newtan's laws of 

I 
motion stored in its 4096-word core memory. 
nus the operators must compensate for gravi- 
tational attraction w h  the spaceships come 
dose to the sun. 

POP-1 and its newer, lower priced companion 
PDP-4 can be installed in ordinaty office spacs, 
require no special power, air conditioning, or 
floor rejnforcement. They go to work almost 
imrnediatety, since minimum customer training 
is required. Ample controls and indicators pro- 
vide easy and convenient operation and control. 
7tre h i s i o n  CRT ~ i s p l a ~  Type 30 deman- 
st~ted  here is ~ n e - o f  a faihily of computer- 
okrrr td displays.designed by Digital Equipment 

'43orperafPon to &nd greatly the usefulness of 
"the brnptrters, With the unique Light Pen Type 
32, -a completely urnmined operator can com- 
municate with the computer. For example, the 
Light Pen aimed at the scope face could signal 
the computer to modify an engineering drawing 

I 
displayed on the scope. The modified drawing 
would be displayed instantaneously, 



In addition to the equipment you see in the 
demonstration, Digital manufactures e wide 
variety of. input and output equipment, sw ia l  
memory test equipment, and over 200 types . 
of packaged digital circuit modules. 

Digital has won a reputation for prducts of 
highest quality in an industry where reliability 
is of paramount importance. A PDP-1 owned by 
the Jet Pmpulsion Laboratory of the California 
Institute of Technology, contributed significantly 
to the early announcements of success in 
Mariner 11's recent journey to Venus. For four 
months the computer collected and sorted data 
coming in from NASA tracking stations, Other 
users of DEC equipment include: MIT, Foxboro 
Company, Western Electric Company, ltek Cor. 
poratian, Air Force Cambridge Research bbora- 
tories, IBM, United Aircraft, Bolt, Bemnek, and 
Newman, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, of the , 
University of California, Gdechnica I Corpora- 
tion, Beckman Instruments. Minneapdis-Honey- 
wli. and others. 

Digital employs nearly 500 people and occupies 
210,000 square feet of development and manu- 
facturing space in the Industriai Center at May- 
nard, Massachusetts. The company was founded 
in 1957 and gained early acceptance of its 
unique digital circuit modules. The product line 
has continued to expand, capitalizing on the 
rapid growth of the digital wuipment market in 
industry and government. 
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